Buy-to-Try Program
30-day money-back guarantee

At GVS-RPB , we pride ourselves on creating
respiratory protection solutions that enhance your
comfort and ability to perform, while maintaining an
incredibly high level of respiratory safety.
®

We know what we manufacture is the world’s best, but we want you to experience
that for yourself and so, to make this even easier and more accessible we’ve created
the GVS-RPB Buy-to-Try program.
We know it can be hard to trial a product and properly put it through its paces
when you have to return it in a less than new condition. To ease these concerns,
we’re able to offer select products at a one off, Buy-to-Try price, where you
purchase directly from GVS-RPB.
This purchase comes with a 30-day money-back guarantee just in case you don’t
fall in love with our products. This offer allows you to give the product a full test run
in real-life environments without worrying about its condition should you want to
return it. If following the trial you are pleased with our product, it’s yours to keep.
All future order requests will be processed through authorized GVS-RPB distributors.

To trial a product, visit gvs-rpb.com/buy-to-try
or email the below information to orders@gvs.com
Full name

3 Phone

Title/Position

Company

3 Email address

Full address

Name of product(s) you’re interested in
Any additional notes (optional)
After submitting your information*, we will contact you
with a full breakdown of the system you have selected
and a “Buy-to-Try” price.

*By submitting this information, you agree that GVS-RPB may contact you directly on the given phone number and request credit
card information to complete the North American Buy-to-Try transaction. You acknowledge that all GVS-RPB Buy-to-Try products
returned within 30 days of purchase will receive a full refund (less $75 handling fee), and that any product that has been abused,
damaged, or not used for its intended purpose of manufacture will not be refunded. You agree that if your North American
Buy-to-Try transaction is completed, you will comply with any and all terms and conditions provided at the time of your order.
®

®

